Diarylethenes (DA) are one of the most investigated classes of P-type organic photochromes. 1 In DA, the photochromic reaction involves the formation of a single CC bond between the carbon atoms of two thiophene rings linked together through a bridge (typically a perfluorocyclopentene ring). This electrocyclisation, induced by UV irradiation, transforms the open (o) isomer into a strongly conjugated closed (c) structure while the back reaction is driven by visible light. A molecule containing several photochromic units could, in principle, exist in more than two forms, e.g., a dimer encompassing two different DA units may present oo, co, oc and cc isomers, paving the way towards a refined tuning of the electronic properties. 2 Whilst there exist a very large panel of isolated DA, the number of multi-DA molecules synthesized to date is rather limited, most being dimeric or trimeric compounds. 3 We are aware of six examples of structures encompassing four DA in the literature, 4 but there is, to the best of our knowledge, only one DA hexamer reported so far (I in Scheme 1). 5 This hexamer is particularly interesting because experimental studies have demonstrated that it can be fully closed, the intensity of the hallmark visible band undergoing a six-fold enhancement compared to the corresponding monomer. This success contrasts with most multiple-DA molecules 2 that present inherent limitations, e.g., side reactions leading to non-photochromic side products, limited reversibility and, in a large number of cases, only partial photochromism. 3, 4 Indeed, it is common that one can only switch a fraction of the DA units present in the molecule. This can be illustrated by the tetramers reported to date: one is unable to close two vicinal DA in three of the five reported structures, 4b-d whereas in the most recently synthesized compound, all four DA can be closed but the total cyclisation yield reaches ca. 70% under experimental conditions. 4e The same limitations have been seen in trimers also. 2,4a,6 Recently, we have shown that theoretical tools may help in understanding the photochromism of complex entities, 3, 7 if one simultaneously considers energetic (stability of the multi-closed DA), geometric (constraints in both the o and c isomers) and electronic (nature of the excited-states) criteria. In this communication, we aim to rationalize the properties of I with robust first principle tools, a task never achieved previously. Of course, as I is extremely large, full exploration of the potential energy surface of the ground and excited states is not feasible, 7c,8a,b and the same holds for protocols aiming to model the main reaction paths. excited-state with a range-separated hybrid functional, namely CAM-B3LYP. All calculations have been performed with the 6-31G(d) atomic basis set. This protocol already implies a huge computational challenge, as the selection of this moderately sized basis set corresponds to the use of 4284 atomic basis functions: this contribution constitutes one of the largest full TD-DFT simulations to date. Computational details as well as additional tests performed on two model diarylethene monomers can be found in ESI. ‡ We start with the fully open, I(6o), and fully closed, I(6c), isomers for which experimental characterisation has been performed 5 -the other structures were not isolated. Calculations confirm that both structures belong to the C 6 point group. The IR spectrum of I(6c) presents a peak centered at 914 cm
À1
. This band is calculated at 929 cm À1 and corresponds to the wagging of the methyl groups linked to the central CC s bonds formed during electrocyclisation. This finding is consistent with the absence of this absorption band in the I(6o) spectrum. As can be seen in ESI, ‡ both the shapes and positions of the modeled IR and Raman vibrational bands match the empirical data, which supports that the selected computational protocol yields accurate geometrical parameters. We then considered the excited-state properties of all isomers. The simulated absorption spectra of the seven structures obtained upon successive DA cyclisations are given in Fig. 1 , whereas Table 1 lists the corresponding l abs and the relative total energies. If between 2 and 4 DA have been switched, one can build different isomers depending on the relative positions of the closed DA. However, the energetic and spectroscopic differences between these isomers are completely negligible (see ESI ‡) and only the most stable structures are considered. The relative energies regularly increase by ca. 11.6 kcal mol À1 for each electrocyclisation, a cost typical of unconstrained DA. 7, 9 The hallmark visible band of closed DA appears at 546 nm in I(1c5o), presents a position that is nearly independent of the number of closed units (+3 nm bathochromic shift for I(6c)) and possesses an intensity that is perfectly proportional to the number of closed DA. 10 At the same time, both the position and the intensity of the UV band are modified. Indeed, in I(6o), one finds a strong UV band corresponding to the superposition of the lowest energetic transition of each isolated o DA whereas in I(3c3o), the intensity of this band decreases while a new band at longer wavelengths appears. This extra absorption can actually be assigned to the second energetic transition of c DA. 1,9a All these observations are consistent with experimental trends and hint that the six DA can be viewed as independent photochromic entities rather than a conjugated ensemble.
To obtain further insights, we have investigated the nature of the molecular orbital transitions corresponding to the main UV band(s) in the different isomers. In I(6o) the UV band is composed of five individual dipole-allowed vertical transitions of E 1 and A symmetries located between 298 and 295 nm, each of them implying a complex orbital blend. Amongst these virtual orbitals, several present a topology typical of open DA with a bonding character between the two reactive carbon atoms (see Fig. 2 for an example, other virtual orbitals can be found in ESI ‡). The presence of such accessible photochromic orbitals is an indication of efficient photochromism in multi-DA systems. 3,7a,b Each successive closing yields a modification of the two frontier orbitals (localized on the closed DA, see I(1c5o) in ESI ‡), but the photochromic orbitals keep both their shape and energies. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 for I(3c3o): the HOMO is centered on the three closed DA, whereas the LUMO+5 present the same energy and nature as the LUMO+2 in I(6o). This LUMO+5 is View Article Online part of the strong UV absorption composing the 298 nm band. Therefore in I, the properties of a given DA are not affected by the c/o nature of the other photochromes. In I(6c), the HOMO (ESI ‡) is also characteristic of non-communicating DA whereas the HOMO of I(6o) also presents zero contribution on the central ring despite its highly delocalized nature (Fig. 2) . In summary, our calculations are consistent with six independent DA, the hexaphenyl-benzene core preventing effective energy transfer between the photochromes due to the twists between the phenyl rings (ca. 631 between the central and peripheral rings, ca. 361 in the biphenyl moiety). As strong communication between DA is detrimental for photochromism in multi-photochromic systems, 3, 7 this in turn explains why I is the largest effective multiple-DA to date. Of course, this also means that if one uses different DA around the central core, one could probably obtain more valuable and interesting systems, e.g., where the difference between (1c5o) and (6c) is not only the intensity of the band but also the position. In that framework, we have considered structures where the six DA are not equivalent, using inverse or semi-inverse DA, 11 electron-accepting and donating auxochromic groups, as well as azulene or cyclopentenone bridging units, 12 which have already been synthesized for isolated DA and induce significant displacement of the absorption bands. As the six DA are independent, one can estimate that both the cyclisation and cycloreversion quantum yields should be similar to those measured in the corresponding isolated photochromes. In that framework, we underline that significant deterioration of the photoreaction efficiencies has been found in several cases. 12a Results of our simulations can be found in ESI. ‡ Amongst all the tested molecules, we found that the structure presenting a mixture of inverse/semi-inverse/standard DA with alternating perfluoro and azulene bridges (II in Scheme 1) offers the most effective separation between the absorption bands of the closed photochrome. Indeed, according to TD-DFT, II(6c) would present three well-separated absorption bands above 450 nm at 697, 546 and 471 nm and these bands are predicted to possess rather similar intensities (see Fig. 4 In summary, we have analyzed the spectral properties of a chromophore featuring six photochromic DA units. We have shown that the six DA are rather independent, the electronic features of a DA being unaffected by the nature of its neighbours. New asymmetric structures, presenting several absorption bands in the visible domain, have been proposed. The synthesis of such molecules could pave the way towards molecular photochromes breaking the binary barrier. D.J. acknowledges the European Research Council and the Région des Pays de la Loire for financial support in the framework of a Starting Grant (Marches -278845) and a recrutement sur poste stratégique, respectively. This research used resources of (1) the GENCI-CINES/IDRIS (Grant c2012085117), (2) 
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